Cherry Creek North is home to more than 400 businesses, including a diversity of commercial offerings.

Of businesses, 260 are retail and service businesses.

Of retail businesses in Cherry Creek North, 70% are small businesses.

Of small retail businesses, 50% are owned by women.

Over 20% of small retail businesses have been in operation 15+ years.

Learn more at cherrycreeknorth.com
Meet the Faces and Places of Cherry Creek North Small Businesses

“We decided we wanted to be in the premier shopping district in Denver. We wanted to be where there were other small, independent, owner-operated businesses. This area is just such a destination for shopping with lots of people who also live and work here.”

Amy McCellan
Owner of Reverie Living

“Ever since we first opened, our Cherry Creek North neighbors and residents are what have kept us going and made us a success. We work hard to keep them coming back with our focus on the quality of food, great service and attention to detail.”

Marshall Miranda
Owner of Bombay Clay Oven

“We chose to locate in Cherry Creek North 24 years ago when we were walking around and saw all the families. Now we’re fitting a lot of second generation, so a lot of the kids who came to me are now coming to me with their babies. That’s really wonderful.”

Beth Palent-Saper
Co-owner of Little Feet

“It was no question; Cherry Creek North was where I wanted to open. Honestly, the neighborhood is so incredibly helpful, and everybody wants to cross-promote. We help each other out and support each other. As far as the support to keep small businesses in the neighborhood, I don’t think you could ask for more.”

Amy Dickerson
Owner of Live Love Lash